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E'CTRACT FRO;\[ STAIDlSVf BY :VlURTLE ALLEN, B:\LLY?-U\LOE
RESTAURL\,Yf, AT OFFICLI-\L OPB:I\G OF BALL'0l-\LOE
COOKERY SGIOOL, NOVENBER 14th, 1983.

The Ballymaloe Cookery School is the latest
pyramid of farming activities

oper~ted

bloc~

built into a little

by our family.

The very

fact of having farm land ledlgy husband originally, grO\~ing all sorts
of culinary delights like mushrooms, cucurrbers, tornates and apples.

He

also kept the CO\vS that yielded us milk and cream and all the L1.ingS that
Irish land can produce.

With nothing much to hand except these products, along \Vith the locally
caught fish and the very good meat of the district, there had
food in

~1.e

farmhouse.

be good

As well as this, I personally learnt about fresh

food because it always came into me fresh.
~~t

~o

I would like to suggest

the greatest enemy a gourmet has in the 1980's and onwares is

the type of. shelf life that most foods are now expected to ha\-e.
That results in some of the emphasis being taken off freshness.
is a

~reat

That

loss.

Anyway we nQw have a lit.tle c,001\ing school added to the restaurant and
farm shop and the hotel aspect of Ballymaloe House, all of which depend
basic~lly

on our land and perhaps we can make our own contribution to

underlining the importance of high quality, fresh ingredients in good
cooking.
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The simple belief that the very best food in

Irel~d

is actually

grown in Irel:lI1d, llllfortunately is not shared by everybodYI but it
has been our strength in running the

restaur~t

at BallYF,aloe and

the principle has Ivon us hhatever accolades and awards he have. received.

I sometimes thin..k that the best food in Fr:lI1ce is also grO\ffi in Ireland.
That is perhaps a little bit of a sweeping statement, but I make it
from the experience of rllllI1ing a restaurant, La Ferme Irlandaise in Paris.
There are certain Irish materials that I would li.lce to use in my
reataurant there Ivhich have no equal on the Frencl1. market.

But now,

I have to add, with regret, that Ireland is dismally bad at recognising
her mm. best products and getting them to the people who "-'lould appreciate
them.

I don't mean to be so insular as to say that the food of other countries
is not also marvellous but I do say that food, climate and people go
together.

When "-'le talk about an Irish identity in food, we have such a

thing but we must also remember that we belong to a geographical and
culinary group with Wales, England and Scotland and we share their
traditions as all countries share their traditions with their next -door
neighbour.

Of course, one must also say many recipes from France, particularly Northern
France, are wonderful when they are made over here in Ireland.

The

recipes adapt to our food just as their climate is similar to our climate.
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It may seem flmny, for instance, that if you make

Hollanc~ise

S~~ce

ivith Irish butter and eggs you get a different SOyt of Hollandaise Sauce
tha~

if you make it with French butter and eggs.

the butter that is different, not the eggs.
gives us a distinction and an identitv.

I'm sure that it is

So this'

ii1.

i ts

m~n

Hay,

It is different but just as

good.

I do hope that the students i.mO go through this school irill lean to
select and appreciate the best Irish prcducei.merever it can be found.
It is important that those who produce very good produce are recognised for
it, otherwise they would go out of business.

I could give ycu a list

of such people who go unrecognised and unSW1g.

I hope the students understand that the most important feod is tile
day-ta-day food, that which goes on to the breakfast table and

~~e

supper

table and the Sllllc1ay lunch table for the family every day and tr..a.t also
goes into the factory canteens, the school dining rooms and most certainly
into the hotels and restaurants.

I'm. referring to the best quality

potatoes and bread, the best porridge and so on.

I hope that they will

present our excellent basic material cooked with great care 'and also
style.
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